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MASTERS OF LAW PROGRAM AT USD BRINGS ATTORNEYS BACK TO THE CAMPUS 
It has been less than a year since Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren 
Burger stunned an ABA gathering when he claimed that one-third to one-half 
of federal trial attorneys are _incompetent. The controversial statement 
touched off a minor furor within the legal community, most attorneys 
reacting strongly against the claim. 
But the remark did begin a process of examing the quality of legal 
education, and exploring the possibilities of continuing legal education. 
"The concern about lawyer competence is a major one and it extends to 
all areas of law," asserts Grant Morris, Associate Dean of the University 
of San Diego School of Law, and Director of Graduate Legal Education. 
Under Morris' direction, the USD School of Law embarked on 
establishing a program for attorneys and recent law school graduates 
to continue their education---be it simply taking a few classes, or 
making the effort to garner a Master's Degree (LLM). 
Approved by the ABA in July of this year, the USD LLM program is one of 
only five nationally-accredited programs in the state. The LLM degree is 
offered in Taxation and Criminal Law, along with the Master of 
Comparative Law (MCL, open to foreign lawyers). 
There are actually two programs: The LLM degree (24 credits needed 
for attainment) and the Diploma program (10 credits). 
To qualify for entrance into the LLM program, applicants must have 
( graduated from an ABA-accredited law school and graduated in the top half 
of their class. For the Diploma program, applicants must either be 
atto_r _ne~s or gra,duates of an ABA-acc:i;edi ted law school. 
--more--
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Why would an attorney want to seek graduate legal education? There 
are several reasons, according to Morris. 
First, taking these courses can satisfy the educational component 
of the California Bar Association to qualify for specialist classification. 
Second, attorneys may more readily change areas of practice through 
additional education. Third, many practitioners graduated years ago, 
and may desire additional education to keep abreast with the massive 
changes in the law. Finally, recent graduates may be having a difficult 
time finding rewarding and challenging employment, and additional 
education can focus their skills in one specialized area to attract 
prospective employers. 
"By offering these courses, USO is responding to a perceived crisis 
in legal education," director Morris says. "And it is appropriate for law 
schools to do more than train people to just become lawyers. We must 
insure their continued competence." 
"The offering of the LLM program," says School of Law Dean Donald 
Weckstein, "is a logical step in the development of the law school as 
a quality educational institution and community service agency." 
Applications are now being accepted for the Spring, 1979 semester. 
Classes planned for the spring and beyond include: Taxation of Partnerships, 
Tax Practice and Procedures, Corporate Tax, State and Local Taxation, Tax 
Fraud, and Tax Exempt Corporations in the tax program; and Sentencing and 
Alternatives, Fourth Amendment Practice, Juvenile Law and California 
Criminal Procedures in the criminal ~law program. 
Among the professors scheduled for classes this spring is Louis 
Katz, director of the Office of Defender Services, who will teach 
"Advanced Criminal Trial Techniques." 
Most of these classes are offered at night, and will be available 
year-round. 
For information and applications forms, call the USO Law School 
Admissions Office at 293-4527. 
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